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There's a community in Estero, FL that
offers unique homesites for residents
with a shared passion for water skiing.

The Ultimate Ski Lake neighborhood is
built around a custom-designed lake
that meets water ski tournament
specifications.

It's also one of the few communities in
Southwest Florida that allows lot owners
to choose their own builder.

Aubuchon Homes is designing a custom
home to be built on one of the
neighborhoods' 13 homesites.
  
The West-Indies inspired home shown
above will sit on a 4 acre lot overlooking
the lake.

The main house will have just under
4,000 sq. ft. of air conditioned living
space.

The Grand Room style open floorplan
includes four bedrooms, each with their
own on-suite bath, a bunk room, home
office, and garage space for 5 vehicles.

A private exercise room with it's own full
bathroom will add another 400 sq. ft. to
the home.   



"This ultra-modern 
custom home 
in Cape Coral

optimizes the beauty
of its natural 
surroundings"

https://www.mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=46193&i=780140&p=44&ver=html5&fbclid=IwAR2lyFeoVCsgGMvGLjUJ3FM_EBdsFQrCPJy27CZ0bnCWFT9YiYmykZ1uMlY


Aubuchon Homes is a member of the
CBUSA premier builder network.

It’s how a family-owned and operated
builder like us leverages the same buying
power as larger construction competitors.

CBUSA recently interviewed our Director
of Operations, Justin Einstein, and we
hope you’ll read the entire article.

CBUSA RECOGNIZES AUBUCHON HOMES' 
SUCCESSFUL STRATEGY

www.teamaubuchon.com

Carmen is an invaluable new addition to the Aubuchon Homes'
Team.  He has an Associate's Degree in Drafting and Design as
well as a Bachelor's in Supervision & Management.  He is focused
on working with our field teams to identify and resolve issues
quickly to  improve the customer experience after closing.

CARMEN PECORARO
WARRANTY MANAGER

In a nutshell, it explains how our team
stands out in our market by forging
beneficial material-buying relationships
and improving client and subcontractor
communications.

After the storm Ian we clearly remembered your recommendation to build our
house one foot higher than the code wanted.  We are so happy that you gave us
this idea and option, and we love every dollar that we spent for it.  This higher

level saved us during the hurricane and we had no water in the house some
direct neighbors had….  So we want to thank you for your wise and far-sighted

work that you have done for us.  We still enjoy our home and we always
recommend Aubuchon. - Wanda & Claus Schmidt
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